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SUMMARY 

The Kasagiminnis Lake property held under a Joint Venture 

Agreement between Moss Resources Ltd. and Powpr Explorations 

Inc. is located 16 miles south-southwest of the town of 

Pickle Lake, in the Dempster-Pickle Lakes greenstone belt. 

The property is underlain by mafic to intermediate volcanic 

flows, felsic-to-mafic pyroclastics, sediments and iron 

formation. The volcano-sedimentary sequence has been 

compressed by two large plutonic bodies to the north and 

south. Gabbroic to dioritic and granitic dykes and sills 

occur throughout the volcanics and sediments. Shearing, 

faulting and folding interpreted from comprehensive 

geological, geophysical and geochemical data represent 

potentially gold-bearing structures. 

A three phase exploration program is recommended for the 

property. -The program would involve 9,660 feet of diamond 

drilling in Phase I. Phase II would involve additional 

surface work including an induced polarization survey over 

selected areas, followed by mapping and trenching to define 

additional structures and horizons with potential for gold 

mineralization. Phase III would consist of additional 

diamond drilling contingent upon the results of Phases I and 

II. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The following report describes the results of a comprehensive 

exploration program consisting of geological mapping, 

prospecting and geochemical soil sampling on the Kasagiminnis 

Lake property in the Ochig Lake area. The property is 

located 16 miles south-southwest of the town of Pickle Lake 

(Fig. No. 1) in the Patricia Mining Division, District of 

Kenora, Northwestern Ontario. 

The present program was carried out by Geocanex Ltd. 

Concurrently, geophysical surveys including ground magnetics 

and VLF-EM were carried out. 

The property consists of 80 contiguous mining claims. All 

work was done on a cut picket line grid. The grid has an 

ea*-west trending baseline with perpendicular lines cut at 

400-foot intervals across the strike of the local 

stratigraphy. Several tie lines were cut to ensure control 

on long picket lines. Geological mapping and geophysical 

plotting were done at a scale of 1 inch • 200 feet. 

The personnel involved in the program were: 

Rob Higginson Geologist, Party Chief Oro Station, Ontario 

Nelson Vaughan Geologist Willowdale, Ontario 

Bryan Elliott Geologist Oshawa, Ontario 

Steve Meissner Field Assistant Mississauga, Ontario 

Geophysical anomalies were prospected and quartz veins and 

mineralized volcanics and sediments were sampled during the 

program. 
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Humus geochemical sampling was performed over the entire 

grid, excluding only marshes and floating bogs. Grab samples 

were taken from mineralized volcanics, sediments, iron 

formation, intrusives and quartz veins. All sample 

descriptions and assays are included in this report. 

The work was performed between July 13, 1986 and August 18, 

1986. The time breakdown for the work performed is as 

follows: 

Man-Days 

Mapping/Prospecting Soil Sampling 

48 74 

The property is on strike with, and, six miles to the east 

of Lac Minerals' Hasaga property which has reported reserves 

of 200,000 tons of ore grading 0.19 ounces of gold per ton. 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

The Kasagiminnis Lake property consists of 80 contiguous 

mining claims on the Ochig Lake area, Patricia Mining 

Division, Northwestern Ontario (Fig. No. 2). The claim 

numbers and recording dates are as follows: 

Claim Numbers Recording Date 

Pa 786788 - 786812 inclusive (25) April 30, 1984 

Pa 786827 - 786836 inclusive (10) April ?0, 1984 

Pa 786841 ( 1) April 30, 1984 

Pa 786843 { 1) April 30, 1984 

Pa 786849 { 1) April 30, 1984 

Pa 769510 - 769524 inclusive (15) April 30, 1984 
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769535 - 769554 inclusive <20> April 30, 1984 

786858 - 786862 inclusive ( 5) April 30, 1984 

769574 , 769575 { 2) April 30, 1984 

Total 80 Claims 

The claims are held under a.Joint Venture Agreement between 

Moss Resources Ltd. and Power Explorations Inc., of 804-34 

King Street East, Toronto, Ontario, M5C 1E5. 

LOCATION, ACCESS AND SERVICES 

The northern most boundary of the property is approximately 

16 miles south-southwest of the town of Pickle Lake. The 

eastern boundary is approximately 3.5 miles west of Highway 

599 at the northern boundary of the Osnaburgh Indian Reserve 

(No. 63B) and 4.5 miles northwest of the Indian settlement of 

New Osnaburgh. 

The property can be reached by float plane from Pickle Lake 

or by canoe or skidoo from Highway 599 at the northern 

boundary of the Osnaburgh Indian Reserve. 

Pickle Lake is a mining and transportation centre with a 

population of approximately 350. UMEX (Union Miniere) 

operates a 4,000 TPD copper-nickel mine and concentrator, 

seven miles northwest of Pickle Lake with 14,000,000 tons of 

ore grading 1.6% copper and 0.2% nickel. The mine is 

presently closed due to depressed base metal prices. 

Consequently, there is abundant vacant housing in town. 

Pickle Lake is connected by paved Highway 599 to Savant Lake 

and the Canadian National transcontinental railway line, 90 
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miles to the south, and Ignace and Trans Canada Highway 17, 

180 miles south. Electricity is supplied by a hydro line 

connecting Pickle Lake to Ear Falls generating station. Air, 

ground and water transportation for local use are readily 

available in town. Pickle Lake is also serviced by regular 

NorOntair flights from Thunder Bay. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION 

Outcrop exposure constitutes 7 to 10% of the property, which 

is extensively covered with glacial/fluvial material 

consisting primarily of sand and boulders. Eskers, drum

linoid ridges and sandhills cover most of the property. 

Vegetation on the overburden varies from open poplar to thick 

birch, spruce and alder forests. Low lying areas and 

submerged sand plains are poorly drained with muskeg, black 

spruce, or cedar and alder swamps. 

A more detailed analysis of the surficial geology can be 

obtained from Paradis and Rampton, 1986., and the geology 

maps (map pocket). 

PREVIOUS WORK 

Little previous work has been done on the property. In the 

early 1970's, the property was covered by a regional airborne 

geophysicl survey tor UMEX, who subsequently drilled two 

anomalies on the property. No assay results were reported. 

In 1984, Moss Resources Ltd. staked the current claim group. 

An airborne VLF-EM and magnetics survey by Terraquest Ltd. 
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covered the property in 1985. In 1986, Moss Resources Ltd. 

signed a Joint Venture Agreement with Power Explorations Inc. 

Subsequently, Geocanex Ltd. were contracted to complete the 

present mapping and geophysical programs. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY AND ECONOMIC MINERALIZATION 

The Pickle Laku area is located within the Uchi Subprovince, 

a part of the Superior Province of the Canadian Shield. the 

area is characterized by several arcuate, highly deformed and 

coalescing greenstone belts, consisting of predominantly 

mafic to intermediate volcanic flows, which have been 

intruded by numerous granitic to ultramafic intrusive bodies. 

The metamorphic grade ranges from greenschist-to-amphibolite 

facies. The volcanics host subordinate amounts of 

felsic-to-mafic pyroclastics, sediments and iron formation. 

Felsic quartz-feldspar porphyry dykes are commonly found in 

all lithologies. 

Ultramafic rocks host copper-nickel mineralization at the 

Union Miniere (UMEX) Thierry Mine, seven miles northwest of 

Pickle Lake, with mined ore and mineral reserves totalling 

14,000,000 tons, grading 1.6% copper and 0.2% nickel. 

Historically, gold production in the Pickle Lake area has 

been from structurally controlled vein type deposits or 

sulphide replacement bodies spatially associated with, or 

contained within, bands of Algoman (chert-magnetic) iron 

formation. 

The former producing Pickle Crow and Central Patricia mines 

operated from 1935 to 1966 and 1934 to 1951, respectively, 
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collectively producing 2,068,020 ounces of gold from 

4,966,820 tons of ore for an average grade c 0.416 ounces 

gold per ton. Gold was recovered from quartz veins, vein 

networks, and sulphide replacement bodies which occupied 

shears, faults, fissures and fold axial plane fractures in 

highly deformed mafic volcanics and iron formation. 

Gold-bearing quartz veins were also mined within quartz-

albite porphyry sills near the contact of mafic volcanics and 

iron formation. 

Recently, two other potentially exploitable gold deposits 

have been discovered. Dome Mines' Dona Lake property has 

reported reserves of 1,500,000 tons grading 0.3 ounces gold 

per ton. Gold mineralization occurs as sulphide replacement 

bodies within a band of highly deformed oxide facies Iron 

formation (Northern Miner Magazine, September, 1986). 

St. Joe Canada's Golden Patricia property is reported to have 

an estimated 500,000 ounces of gold reserves with a grade of 

0.58 ounces gold per ton. The gold mineralization occurs In 

a quartz vein at a contact between a mylonltized unit and 

sheared mafic volcanics in close proximity to banded iron 

formation (Northern Miner Magazine, September, 1586). 

8.0 PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

8.1 General Geology 

The Kasaglmlnnls Lake property Is located In the 

Dempster-Pickle Lakes greenstone belt which trends roughly 

east-west and joins the Pickle Lake belt to the east, and the 

Meen-Dempster Lakes belt to the west. The property Is 
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underlain by a complex sequence of mafic-to-interraediate 

flows, mafic-to-felsic pyroclastics, sediments and possible 

iron formation. This sequence has been intruded by numerous 

small gabbroic bodies, granite pegmatite dykes and minor 

felsite dykes. The portion of the belt exposed on the 

property has been compressed between two granitic bodies, the 

Kasagirainnis Lake and Carling Granite Plutons on the north 

and south, respectively, resulting in a narrowing of the belt 

to approximately one mile in width. High angle faults, 

interpreted from geological and geophysical data, crosscut 

the volcano- sedimentary sequence and trend 

northeast-southwest and northwest-southeast. Pervasive 

shearing and small scale folding is probably related to a 

regional tectonic event. 

8.2 Volcanics 

The volcanic sequence is dominated by basaltic-to-andesitic 

flows and tuffs with subordinate amounts of felsic (rhyoltic 

to rhyodacitic) tuff, rare lapilli tuff and possible iron 

formation. The basaltic-to-andesitic volcanics are generally 

fine-grained, light to dark green and well foliated. 

Rhyolitic-to-rhyodacitic tuffs are fine-grained, foliated and 

vary in colour from grey to buff on fresh and weathered 

surfaces, respectively. The felsics are usually interbedded 

with the basaltic-to-andesitic tuffs and are frequently 

altered to quartz-sericite schists containing cherty horizons 

with variable amounts of arsenopyrite, iron sulphides and 

magnetite. 

8.3 Sediments 

A thick sequence of sediments is intermittently exposed over 

a width of approximately 1,600 feet in the central portion 
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of the property. The sediments have gradational to 

interfingering contacts with the volcanics to the north and 

west, as well as being interbedded with volcanics and 

granites in the contact zone of the Carling Granite to the 

south. 

The sedimentary sequence consists of interbedded biotite +_ 

garnet £ chlorite schist, probably representing alumina-rich 

mudstones, and quartz siltstone to sandstone. Minor 

magnetite-rich bands may occur as a result of breakdown of 

biotite or may possibly represent original lean, 

discontinuous bands of iron formation. 

8.4 Iron Formation 

Iron formation is exposed in three small outcrops in the 

western part of the property. Sulphide facies iron formation 

with 5 to 10% pyrite/pyrrhotite in cherty, chlorite schist is 

exposed at L21+00N, 88+80E. Narrow, sheared oxide facies 

iron formation is exposed in two outcrops. These exposures 

are a typical of iron formation in the Pickle Lake area. An 

exposure at L20+20N, 91+52E consists of 3 to 5% magnetite 

blebs in irregular chert and chlorite schist lenses. The 

other exposure at L24+40N, 111+10E consists of sediments 

(sandstone and mudstone) and cherty, felsic tuff with 3 to 5% 

magnetite in narrow biotite-garnet schist seams. 

8•5 Intrusives 

Several generations of felsic-to-mafic intrusives occur on 

the property. These intrusives range from the regional 

granitic plutons and associated marginal phases, to gabbroic/ 

dioritic sills which may be coeval wth the volcanics. 

! 
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The two prominent granitic intrusive bodies on the property 

are the Kasagirainnis Lake and the Carling Granite Plutons 

which are exposed on the northeastern and southern portions 

of the property, respectively. 

Extensive exposures of the Kasagirainnis granite indicate that 

it is a weakly foliated chloritic granite. Minor shearing 

and iron-enriched phases occur near the margins, along with 

diorite porphyry dykes, which probably formed due to the 

assimilation of minor amounts of mafic volcanics by the 

granite magma. 

A felsic dyke exposed on the northwestern part of the 

property at 13+45N, 47+60W, may represent a late stage, 

marginal phase of the Kasagirainnis Lake Pluton. The dyke 

rock is zoned, probably due to shearing during emplacement, 

with graphic textured coarse-grained quartz-feldspar on the 

contacts and a fine to medium-grained, cream coloured, felsic 

core. The dyke contains minor amounts of lepidolite 

(lithium) mica and analyzed 1,386 ppb or approximately 0.04 

ounces gold per ton. 

The contact zone between the Carling Granite and the volcano-

sedimentary sequence it> well exposed over several hundred 

feet along (L4+00E and 18+00E) on the southern portion of the 

property. Volcanics, sediments and granite are discernable 

as separate bands in the distal portion of the contact zone, 

and become more gneissic with crude banding (mineral 

srgregations) proximal to ihe pluton. To the south of the 

contact zone, the granite is medium-grained, orange-buff 

coloured and massive with 3 to 5% biotite. Numerous albite ± 

quartz + orthoclase + biotite pegmatite dykes crosscut the 

granite, sediments and volcanics, following a distinct 

north-northeasterly (20 to 35°) trending set of fractures. 
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Small to medium sized, gabbroic-to-dioritic sills occur 

throughout the volcano-sedimentary sequence. The sills hi**'e 

coarse-grained amphibole and biotite clots in a fine-grained, 

amphibole plus chlorite +_ quartz ground mass with widely 

spaced, hematite stained, quartz veins infilling narrow 

shears and fractures. A large, well exposed, gabbroic-to-

dioritic sill hosted in sediments and tuffs, crosses L4+00E 

and L8+00E at L17+00S to 18+00S, and is traceable for over 

1,500 feet along strike. The sill is crosscut by a wide 

pegmatite dyke, indicating that the sill predates the 

fracturing and intrusion of the pegmatitic dyke rocks. 

8.6 Metamorphism 

Abundant garnet metacrysts in the sediments and amphiboliza-

tion of mafic-to-intermediate volcanics indicates regional 

amphibolite facies metamorphism. 

8.7 Structure 

The rocks on the property have been stretched and sheared 

erasing most primary textures such as pillows and bedding. 

The stratigraphy strikes roughly east-west and foliations dip 

steeply to the north. Shear zones have a general north-

northwest to northwest trend. A strong set of north-north

east (20 to 35°) trending fractures, infilled with pegmatitic 

dyke rocks, may be small scale representations of regional 

fault structures. Small scale folds are present in several 

locations and generally plunge steeply to the east. 
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9.0 GEOPHYSICAL SUMMARY 

Interpretation of airborne geophysical data suggests *:hat the 

east-west trending volcanic sequence on the property may 

represent the same stratigraphic horizon that hosts gold 

mineralization on the Ben Lake property of Power Explorations 

Inc. and the Hasaga property of Lac Minerals. 

Ground geophysical data suggests that the stratigraphy has 

been crosscut by several northeast-southwest and northwest-

southeast trending fault zones. These interpreted fault 

zones may have served as conduits for mineralizing fluids 

which have created sulphide-enriched and silicified zones, 

within magnetite-rich volcanics, sediments, or iron formation 

in close proximity to the faults. 

A more detailed discussion of the geophysical technique and 

interpretation of the data is given by S. Medd, (1986). 

10.0 GEOCHEMICAL SAMPLING 

10.1 Soil Sampling 

A humus sampling program was carried out over the 

Kasagiralnnls Lake property with Sc.nples collected at 100-foot 

intervals along the north-south picket lines. Mull samples 

were taken in areas where it was not possible to obtain 

humus. Samples were collected with a grub hoe at depths 

ranging up to 24 inches, and placed in gussetted wet strength 

kraft sample bags. Soil sample cards were used to record 

sample type, depth, colour, relief, drainage, slope 

direction, sample composition, vegetation and contamination. 
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Samples were dried and sent to Bondar Clegg & Co. Ltd. of 

Ottawa, sieved to -10 mesh and analyzed for gold by fire 

assay - DC Plasma emission spectroscopy (1 ppb gold detection 

limit) for analysis. A total of 2,422 samples were submit

ted. 

The results of the sampling program are shown on the Geo

chemical Soil Survey Map Sheets A, B, C and D (map pocket). 

Laboratory reports listing the analytical results are com

piled in Appendix C. Frequency histograms and statistical 

determinations, including standard deviation, mean, median 

and kurtosis for both arithmetic and logarithmic distribu

tions were prepared by Bondar Clegg for all 2,422 samples. 

This data is presented in Appendix D. Table No. 1 is a 

summary of the statistical analysis. 

10.2 Lithogeochemcial Sampling 

During the mapping and prospecting program on the property, 

grab samples were taken from mineralized volcanics, 

sediments, intrusives, quartz veins and iro.i formation. A 

total of 175 grab samples were taken and analyzed for gold. 

Also, one sample was analyzed for lithium and one for 

molybdenum. 

All grab sample locations are plotted on the Geology Maps 

(map pocket) and all sample descriptions with assay results 

are listed in Appendices E and F. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

Several significantly elevated gold values were obtained from 

both rock and soil samples, indicating that several 

auriferous horizons are present on the property. These 

horizons are not necessarily coincident with highly magnetic 

or strong VLF-EM responses, however, all occur in close 

proximity to truncated or dislocated geophysical anomalies 

that are interpreted as folds and crosscutting faults in 

magnetite-rich volcanics, sediments or iron formation. 

By compiling geochemical, geological and geophysical data, 

several potentially gold-bearing areas were defined having 

similar spatial associations to those discussed above. The 

target areas are listed below. 

Target area* is interpreted as a northwest-southeast 

trending fault zone extending from approximately L52+00W, 

26+OON to L28+00,13+00S and intersects five highly magnetic 

horizons, three of which have coincident VLF-EM responses. 

Grab sample No. 4567 from L47+40W,13+45N which returned 1,363 

ppb gold in"a felsic dyke, occurs in close proximity to the 

interpreted fault. 

Target area 2 is interpreted as a north-northeast to 

south-southwest trending fault/shear zone which extends from 

L14+00W,18+OON to L22+00W,8+00S. This fault/shear zone 

intersects several magnetic units with or without VLF-EM 

responses. A series of seven grab samples taken near 

L12+00W, 18+00N turned values ranging from 135 to 1,508 ppb 

gold in folded quartz veins, which may have been deformed 

during the faulting and/or shearing event. 
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Target area 3 Is Interpreted as a northeast-southwest 

trending fault zone which extends from L28+00E,8+00N to 

L12+00E.18+00S. This fault zone interrupts several linear 

magnetic and VLF-EM responses. Interpreted folds adjacent to 

the fault may also provide structural traps for mineralizing 

fluids. 

Target area 4 is a very broad area, with a complex network of 

faulting or shearing. The area is approximately bounded by 

L36+00E and L80+00E between BLO+00 and BL18+00N. The 

fault/shear zones trend approximately northeast-southwest and 

interrupt both VLF-EM and magnetics responses. A significant 

large scale soil geochemical anomaly almost parallels the 

western most fault zone from L48+00E,26+00N to L32+00E at the 

southern property boundary. Values as high as 573 ppb occur 

in close proximity to the fault zone. Grab sample No. 9618, 

(L36+05E,1+75N), a quartz vein in interbedded sediments and 

intermediate tuff, with 1,338 ppb gold, occurs in close 

proximity to the fault zone. 

Target area 5 takes in the area from L80+00E to the eastern 

property boundary. This area has a relatively continuous 

magnetic horizon, which probably represents iron formation. 

The horizon trends east-west from L80+00E.18+00N to the 

eastern property boundary at approximately 30+OON and may be 

interrupted by interpreted faults. Depressed magnetic 

responses in close proximity to the faults are probably due 

to magnetite depletion. A continuous, moderate strength 

VLF-EM response crosscuts the main magnetic unit, and 

probably represents a shear zone. Two other moderate 

strength VLF-EM responses, are nearly parallel to the main 

magnetic unit to the north and south. These horizons may 

represent mineralized shears. 
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Target area 6 is a moderate strength VLF-EM response, 

striking east-west from L4+00E at approximately 22+00S, the 

axis of the response almost parallels the shoreline of 

Kasagiminnis Lake. Silicified and carbonatized, mafic-to-

intermediate volcanics are exposed in a scarp along the 

shoreline and in several outcrops nearby. Grab samples No. 

4522 at L27+80W,25+45S and No. 4527 at L24+50W,24+15S ana

lyzed 10 and 38 ppb gold respectively. These analyses re

present slightly elevated gold values and may be indicative 

of a gold-bearing shear zone located under the waters off 

Kasagiminnis Lake. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Kasagiminnis Lake property lies in the Dempster-Pickle 

Lakes greenstone belt and is underlain by an east-west 

trending sequence of mafic-to-intermediate flows, 

mafic-to-felsic pyroclastics, sediments and possible iron 

formation. Geophysical data indicates that the property may 

be on the same stratigraphic horizon that hosts gold 

mineralization on the Hasaga property of Lac Minerals which 

lies six miles to the west. Compilation of available 

geophysical, geochemical and geological data suggests that 

several horizons with potential for gold mineralization occur 

on the property. Anomalous gold values obtained from rock 

and soil sampling indicate a possible association between 

gold mineralization and several geophysically indicated 

fault, shear and fold structures. 
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0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

A three-phase exploration program is recommended for the 

property and would involve the following: 

13.1 Phase I 

A total of 9,660 feet of diamond drilling to test 

potentially gold-bearing structures and horizons 

indicated by the current geological/ geochemical and 

geophysical surveys. Proposed collars for this phase 

are listed in Appendix G. 

13.2 Phase II 

Additional surface work including; induced polarization 

surveys, mapping, and trenching to delineate additional 

structures and horizons with potential for gold 

mineralization. 

13.3 Phase III 

Additional diamond drilling contingent upon the results 

of Phases I and II. 

. 0 ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED EXPLORATION PROGRAM 

14.1 Phase I 

Diamond Drilling: 26 holes for a total 

of 9,660 feet at a rate of $35./ft. 

Contingency 20% 

Total Cost of Phase I 

$338,100.00 

$ 67,620.00 

$405,720.00 
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CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATIONS 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT: 

I am a resident of Oro Township, Ontario. 

I am a graduate of the University of Waterloo, Waterloo, 
Ontario, with a degree in Bachelor of Science, Earth Science; 
major (Geology). 

I have worked continuously as an exploration geologist since 
1984, in gold exploration in Northwestern Ontario. 

I supervised geological mapping and geochemical sampling 
programs on the Kasagiminnis Lake property, from July 13, 
1986, to August 18, 1986. 

The statements contained in this report, and conclusions 
reached, are based upon the study of all relevant assessment 
work records of the Ontario Geological Survey, and geological 
reports and maps published by the Ontario Ministry of Natural 
Resources. 

In this report, I have disclosed all relevant descriptive and 
interpretive material, which is, to the best of my knowledge, 
necessary to gain a complete understanding of the viability 
of the project and the recommendations. 

DATED THISifc DAY OF ^J&lVUOtAf, tfS? 

Robert A.V. Higginson, B.Sc. 
Geologist 
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APPENDIX E 

GRAB SAMPLE ANALYSES 

AND DESCRIPTIONS 



GRAB SAMPLE ANALYSES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Sample No. Location Type Description 
Assay 
Au ppb 

4501 

4502 

4503 

4504 

4505 

4506 

4507 

4508 

4509 

4510 

4511 

4512 

4513 

4514 

11+60N,19+00E Grab 

11+75N,19+00E Grab 

8+80N,20+50E Grab 

1+90S,*5+20E Grab 

3+90S,2+80E Grab 

2+80S,2+50E Grab 

3+55S,0+50E Grab 

3+35S,0+50E 

3+60S,0+75E 

3+90S,l+60E 

5+55N,0+70W 

5+50N,0+50£ 

5+50N,0+60E 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

8+20N,0+00 

Sh'd mafic int. volcanics with 1 
tr. po,py. and parallel 0V 
3"xl0'. 

2" OV with epid., possibly 4 
pillow selvage chl. WR. 

1" qtz. filled frac. parallel 1 
to fol'n., e.g. knobby, chl. 
maf.-int. volcanic with tr. py. 

4"x2' OV, concord, with inter- 1 
bedded int.-sil-int.-fel. tuffs 

2" OV in qtz.-chl.-gnt.-biot. <1 
sch., heavy ochre, tr. py., hem-
lim. staining, concord. 

4" OV crosscutting in sil.int- <1 
fei. tuff. 

Highly weathered ochrous gossan <1 
on foliated, granular qtz.-biot.-
gnt. sch. 

16" QV with hem.-lin. staining, <1 
chl.-biot. WR, same host as 4507. 

6" OV as per 4508. <1 

2-3" OV's parallel, 6" apart, <1 
concord, as per 4508. 

12" OV, concord, lim. staining on <1 
contact with int. flows and tuff. 

Grab 24" QV, 20' long as per 4511. <1 

Grab 24" QV, 20" long irregular <1 
concord.-crosscutting, as per 
4511. 

Grab Sheared fei.-int. tuff, sil., 66 
ser. with 2" crosscutting OV 
hornbl. or tl. needles tr.-0.59% 
py on frac. foln. 



GRAB SAMPLE ANALYSES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Assay 
Sample No. Location Type Description Au ppb 

4515 7+80N,l+10E Grab 2" crosscutting OV with e.g. 7 
hornblend WR alt'n. in sil. 
int. vole. 

4516 35+50S,8+75E Grab v.e.g. qtz.-kspar. albite 6 
pegmatite granite. 

4517 29+30S,4+10E Grab 3"x2' qtz. stringer in granite- 3 
metavolc. contact zone. 

4518 30+00S,2+40E Grab 2'x6' qtz. blob, concord, with 1 
fol'n. in banded, altered int. 28ppb 
vole, contact (north) has Mo. 
rusty qtz. with 2-3% biot., tr. 
-1% euhedral molybdenite 

4519 30+00S,2+30E Grab 8" QV, crosscutting foln. in 2 
altered int. vole. 

4520 24+65S,28+00W Grab 7" QV concord with bas.-dac, 1 
tuff. 

4521 25+40S,L28+00W Grab Int. tuff with tr. -0.5% py. as 1 
fracture filling. 

4522 25+45S,27+80W Grab 4" QV concord with int. tuff 10 

4523 25+80S,27+60W Grab 6" QV concord-crosscutting, 3 
undulating, hem. lim. staining 
in fei. ml. flow. 

4524 25+80S,27+20W Grab 8" QV concord with int. flows 1 
with epidote. 

4525 26+40S,27+80W Grab Numerous qtz. stringers in fei. 1 
tuff with minor lenses of int. 
tuff. 

4526 30+70S,28+00W Grab 4" QV concord, with knobby mafic 1 
flows slight lim. staining on 
contacts. 

4527 24+15S,24+50W Grab 6" QV concord with sil. ce. int. 38 
flow or tuff, highly foliated. 



GRAB SAMPLE ANALYSES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Sample No, Location Type Description 
Assay 
Au ppb 

4528 

4529 

4530 

4531 

4532 

4533 

4534 

4535 

4536 

4537 

24+45S,28+10W Grab 

18S,4+00W Grab 

17+10S,4+00W Grab 

24+70S,37+50W Grab 

31+25S,37+50W Grab 

31+25S,37+65W Grab 

2+30N,59+50W Grab 

9+05N,59+35W Grab 

8+40N,56+C0W Grab 

8+30N,56+00W Grab 

2" 0V in ce. sil. int. flow 7 
or tuff highly foliated, 
slight lim. stain. 

1" QV in well foliated med. 7 
grained felsic-int. vole, tuff? 
QV chl. rich grey. 

10" QV in lopelli tuff in f.g. 6 
int.-fei. vole, highly foliated. 

5" QV concord, with fol'n. in <1 
int.-mafic carbonated flows with 
epidote rich bands. 

8" QV interflow concord, with 6 
fol'n. in e.g. massive mafic 
flows, minor epidote, tl. 
amphib. needles, lim. staining. 

6" qtz. blob along dislocation 8 
fracture intersecting qtz.-epid. 
interflow in e.g. mafic flows. 

Sil. sh. in int. vole, <1 
parallel to fol'n., It. grey-
green, rusty weathering. 

3" qtz. stringer in fei.-int. <1 
tuff, minor lim. staining chl. 

6" sil. sh. as per 4534 in <1 
int.-mafic volcanics, tr.-l% py. 

6" as per 4534, with angular <1 
qtz. blebs, hem. 

4538 

4539 

3+12N,51+70W Grab 

7+90N,52+90W Grab 

Int. flow, tr. -0.5% po. tr. 
py. in slightly sheared zone. 

Shear zone in int. flows & 
tuff greyish-green c e , sil. 
alteration with tr. -0.5% py., 
rusty weathering. 

<1 

<1 



GRAB SAMPLE ANALYSES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Sample No, Location TyP6 Description 
Assay 
Au ppb 

4540 

4541 

4542 

4543 

4544 

4545 

4546 

4547 

4548 

4549 

4550 

4551 

4552 

8+00N,53+50W Grab 

4+20N,0+95N Grab 

3+35N,0+00 Grab 

2+35N,0+00 Grab 

2+40N,0+20N Grab 

3+10N,0+60W Grab 

18+75S Grab 

3+75S,ll+60W Grab 

13+55N,15+85W Grab 

13+60N,15+70W Grab 

17+90N,13+6CW Grab 

17+90N,13+75W Grab 

As per 4539, with hem-lim. 
weathering, qtz. blebs. 

3' QV concord, with int. flows 
and tuff. 

Alteration zone in int. vole, 
sil., c e , tr.py., epid? 

0,1' qtz. stringer in altered 
int. flows, tr.py., lira, stain. 

As per 4542, 0.5-1% dissem. 
py. 

As per 4542, wide alteration 
zone with pockets of 3-5% py. 
lim.-hem. gossan, thick banded-
cherty qtz, int.-maf. c.s. with 
0.5-1% py., e.g. amphib., 5-7% 
ce. throughout. 

QV in E-W striking int. vole, 
concord. 

2" QV slightly crosscutting 
fol'n in int. vole, hem. stain, 

12-16" shear in fei. tuff with 
cherty alt'n., q. stringers 
1-2% dissem. py. 

8" QV in fei.-int. tuff, sub-
parallel to fol'n, clean qtz. 

2H QV in int. flows, slightly 
crosscutting. 

2" QV crosscutting fol'n in 
int.-maf. flows. 

<1 

<1 

<1 

<1 

<1 

<1 

<1 

<1 

<1 

18+10N,12+80W Grab 2H QV crosscutting fol'n in 
maf. flows ce. lim. stain. 

1508 



GRAB SAMPLE ANALYSES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Sample No. Location Type Description 
Assay 
Au ppb 

4553 

4554 

4555 

4556 

10+25N,53+50W Grab 

10+00N,53+70N Grab 

17+70N,52+00W Grab 

18+35N,51+45W Grab 

+3' shear zone in int.-maf. 
vole. q. blobs, stringers, 
cherty greyish-green alt'n, tr. 
py., c.s. with garnets. 

Grab, shear zone in sil. ce, 
int.-maf., vole, numerous blue-
grey gtz. stringers with lim. 
on contacts tr. -1% py.po. 

Sheared fei. flow (qtz.-ser. 
schist) with stringers and 
veins, lim. stain. 

6-8" undulose metased. band, 
(siltst.-mudst) in int.-maf. 
tuff. 

20 

10 

I 

I 

4557 

4558 

4559 

4560 

4561 

18+70N,52+00W Grab 

20+60N,50+70W Grab 

18+00N,19+90W Grab 

8+70N,20+90W Grab 

18+10N,19+90W Grab 

6" metased. band, with 20% gnt. 

+6' shear zone in maf.-int. 
vole, with qtz. blebs, 3-5% py. 
lim. stain, ce, greyish-green 
cherty alt'n with rotated maf. 
fragments. 

12" OV in meta.-int. vole, veins 
discord, by 15°. 

2" OV in slightly fol'n. meta.-
int. vole. 

6" wide OV in a generally more 
massive meta.-int. vole. 

4 

<1 

4562 

4563 

4564 

18+50N,20+00W Grab 

9+70N,47+85W Grab 

10+25N,48+80W Grab 

20" wide band of qtz. chl., ̂ hl. 
magnetic, py. visible. 

+3' OV in sheared int.-maf. vole, 
hvy. hem. stain, tr. py in WR. 

Shear zone in int.-maf. vole, 
with qtz. stringers, tr. py. tr. 
asp, hvy. hem. ochre. 

58 



GRAB SAMPLE ANALYSES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Sample No. Location Type Description 
Assay 
Au ppb 

4565 

4566 

10+10N,48+85W Grab 

10+55N,48+10W Grab 

2' shear zone-fracture zone, 
cherty, ce rich alteration, 
tr. 0.5% fig. dissenw py., tr, 
fig. po., tr. m.g. 

1* int. intrusive banded with 
int. flows and mafic e.g. flows, 
qtz stringers perpend, to contact 
with mafic. 

4567 13+45N,47+60W Grab 9" late stage felsic dyke, 1363 
crosscutting int.-maf. flows 162ppm 
with sugary pegmatite qtz. and Li 
lepidolite and green mica and It. 
blue mineral (zoisite?). 

4568 

4569 

4570 

4571 

4572 

13+40N,47+40W Grab 

4+00S,25+00W Grab 

4+05S,25+00W Grab 

3+80S,25+70W Grab 

7+00N,24+35W Grab 

8" QV roughly parallel to 40 
4567 Z-folded, clean qtz. 

12" qtz in shear zone, magnetic 5 
kick po? runs 100°. 

5' wide shear zone, metased. 1 
schistosity, magnetic 100° strike. 

OV with chl., magnetite po? 4" <1 
wide trending E-W. 

QV running 86° discordant with <1 
foliation 96° 2" wide. 

4573 

4574 

11+15N,24+10W Grab 5" wide shear zone concord. 
with fol. chl.-qtz. feld.; 
grab sample. 

16+55N,24+00W Grab Grab sample of iron-rich sed. 
Fe-formation?, magnetite-chert. 

4575 19+20N,23+80W Grab 7" wide qtz, chl. zone in int. 
vole. flow. 

4576 17+70N,24+25W Grab 3" wide qtz. vein is offset in 
places found in int. vole, with 
abundant qtz. stringers through
out parallel to foliation. 



GRAB SAMPLE ANALYSES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Assay 
Sample No. Location Type Description Au ppb 

4577 18+00N,24+8W Grab 6" wide qtz vein in same out- 2 
crop as 4576. 

4578 5+40N,27+30W Grab 8" wide qtz vein in a swarm <1 
chl.-bi.-qtz.-muse. In a fine
grained fol. (103°) int. vole. 

4579 22+00N,43+40W Grab 8" QV, pinching, concord, with 1 
fol'n. in maf. vole. 

4580 15+35N,43+70W Grab 4" qtz. stringer in fei.-int. 1 
vole, (dacitic). 

4581 9+00N,44+65W Grab 8" QV, concord, with fol'n. in 1 
int. vole. 

4582 5+45N,27+90W Grab 4" QV concord, with fol'n. in <1 
int.-maf. rocks. 

4583 12+40N,33+00W Grab Grab sample of mag. high outcrop 3 
abundant qtz. stringers parallel 
to fol'n., visible po. hematitic 
weathering of maf. 

4584 6+05N,32+10W Grab 4" QV in Fe-rich zone of int.- <1 
maf. visible py. discordant 130°. 

4585 2+30N,0+00 Grab 2' QV in sil. int. vole, with <1 
potassic alteration, hem.-lim. 
stain tr. ce., trepid, poorly 
foliated to massive. 

4586 2+.\0N,0+00 Grab Highly altered, potassic alt'n <1 
ce. in fractures, int. vole. 

4587 l+70N,0+00 Grab ce, mylonitized zone in int.? 15 
vole, e.g. chl. alt'n with 
3-5% py., wispy qtz stringers 
3-5%cc 1-2% py on fractures. 

4588 17+93S,4+00W Grab 4' sheared interbedded fei. 40 
flows and tuff and int. tuff 
with 1-5% dissem. fig. secondary 



GRAB SAMPLE ANALYSES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Sample No. Location Type Description 
Assay 
Au ppb 

4589 

4590 

4591 

4592 

4593 

4594 

4595 

4596 

4597 

4598 

4599 

4600 

9601 

9602 

17+65S,3+70W Grab 

17+40S,3+75W Grab 

18+70S,0+30E Grab 

24+40S,0+10W Grab 

7+60N,37+35W Grab 

8+05N,37+50W Grab 

11+60N,35+00W Grab 

11+60N,35+00W Grab 

1H-60N,35+00W Grab 

11+60N,35+00W Grab 

12+10N,35+00W Grab 

17+15S,2+75E Grab 

16+75S,3+00E Grab 

18+60S,3+75E Grab 

Sheared gabbro, fei. g.m. with 
50-60% amphibolitized chl. 
hem.-lim. stain. 

Qtz. stringers and blebs in 
interbedded int.-fei. tuff. 

Qtz. stringers and veins 
concord, crosscutting in fei. 
tuff. hem. stain. 

2" QV in filling a minor 
sinistral fault in banded int. 
fei. tuff. 

3" QV in a schistosic shea: zone 
in maf. vole, staining cone ,rd. 

16" QV in schistosic maf. vole, 
concord, with fol'n. py. in vole, 

4' QV in magnetite maf. oxide-
iron formation concord, with 
fol'n. 

<1 

Chl. shear zone QV 4595. 2 

Grab sample of whole (oxide 10 
facies iron formation) outcrop 
i.e. visible magnetite-hem. 

6" wide QV in shear zone 5 
discord, with fol'n. 

15" QV in oxde facies iron <1 
formation (mag. maf. flow). 

Numerous qtz. stringers in int. 6 
tuff, clean qtz. 

Qtz stringers in int. tuff, 1 
clean qtz. 

1' lim. metased. band in thick <1 
metased. sequence. 



GRAB SAMPLE ANALYSES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Assay 
Sample No. Location Type Description Au ppb 

9603 17+88S,5+00E Grab 8" QV crosscutting gabbro, <1 
hem. lim. stain. 

9604 17+65S,5+45E Grab 6" QV crosscutting gabbro, hem . <1 
lim. stain. 

9605 0+35N,12+40E Grab 30" QV concord, with fol'n. in 1 
int. flows. 

9606 0+10N,21+10E Grab 15" gtz maf. shear alteration 18 
zone, hem. stain. 

9607 0+10N,21+10E Grab QV in shear zone 2' wide in <1 
cherty, garnet schist. 

9608 1+00N,23+90E Grab 13" wide QV discordant in int. 4 
vole. 

9609 3+20N,;.4 + 90E Grab 5" QV surrounding pillow in 252 
med. grained int. vole. 

9610 0+50S,"+40E Grab 3' wide QVing in a zone of 12 
banded int. vole. 

9611 4+00S,16+00E Grab Metased. with py. film on 2 
fractures, listric micro-
faulting, cherty bands. 

9612 4+80N,36+15E Grab 3" wide magnetite rich cherty <1 
shear alteration zone, py. 

9613 4+00M,34+85E Grab 4" shear zone, magnetic ilmenite 1 
hem stained. 

961^ 4+00N,36+00E Grab 12" zone possible extension of <1 
9613 in banded chert iron 
formation? 

9615 3+50N,35+80E Grab Cherty felsic tuff with hem.- <1 
lim. stain. 

9616 1+50N,35+95E Grab Tr.-0.5% py. in metased.-int. <1 
tuff. 

9617 1+60N,36+05E Grab 16" QV in metased.-int. tuff <1 



GRAB SAMPLE ANALYSES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Sample No. Location Type Description 
Assay 
Au ppb 

9618 

9619 

9620 

9621 

9622 

9623 

9624 

9625 

9626 

9627 

9628 

9629 

9630 

9631 

9632 

1+75N,36+05E Grab 

3+80N,40+00E Grab 

1+35S,44+20E Grab 

1+30S,44+30E Grab 

24+30N,35+40E Grab 

24+40N,36+85E Grab 

24+60N,38+00E Grab 

25+20N,45+10E Grab 

25+20N,45+10E Grab 

26+40N,48+15E Grab 

17+18S,7+75E Grab 

10+25N,52+00E Grab 

10+25N,52+00E Grab 

25+10N,49+00E Grab 

2+30N,4+00E Grab 

24" composite QV in metased.- 1338 
int. tuff. 

4* OV, pinching, highly 7 
fractured with chl. lim. hem. 
infillings, in altered int.-
maf. volcanic. 

9" QV and stringers in sheared 3 
metsed. 

Sheared metased. with lim. 3 
weathering, tr. 0.5% py on 
fractures. 

4" QV discord, in int. vole. py. 4 
aspy. 

3" QV dirty colour in int. vole. 2 
Py« aspy. 

5" OV in int. vole, rocks. <1 

2" QV discord, hem. weathering 5 
in int. vole. 

Grab sample of hem. weathered 1 
py rich int. vole. 

3' wide zone of 3 QV all inter- 1 
connected abundant py. tr. cpy. 

9" wide qtz vein in metased. <1 
gabbro-grab. 

2" OV in magnetite-chert iron 1 
formation. 

grab sample of magnetite-chert 2 
and magnetic maf. 

2" OV in int. vole, tuff visible 4 
py. cobe. 

Numerous qtz stringers in int.- <1 
maf. tuff. 



GRAB SAMPLE ANALYSES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Sample No. Location Type Description 
Assay 
Au ppb 

9633 

9634 

9635 

9636 

9637 

9638 

9639 

9640 

9641 

9642 

9643 

9644 

9645 

9646 

9647 

9648 

4+60N,2+50E Grab 

8+35N,4+00E Grab 

8+30N,3+50E Grab 

10+80N,55+85E Grab 

6+80N,60+00E Grab 

9+10N,59+05E Grab 

9+95N,59+95E Grab 

Narrow intense shear with sil. 
ochre, ce. in int. tuff. 

Finely lam. fei.-int. tuff, 
sil., ce., tr. py. cpy. 

As per 9634 with tr. -0.5% py. 
ce, qtz stringers. 

Grab sample of magnetite-chert 
in maf.-int. vole. 

1" QV in maf. vole, visible py. 

Qtz. blebs in metased. south of 
mag. high lim. 

Grab sample of chert-magnetite 
in int. vole.-metased. some carb. 

13+85N,60+00E Grab Chert-carbonate zone in int. 
vole. 

BL18+00N,64+00E Grab 

38+30N,90+85E Grab 

36+80N,94+15E Grab 

36+82N,94+15E Grab 

19+90N,62+30E Grab 

6" QV crosscutting int.-fei. 
tuff, chl. minor hem. 

6" qtz blob in granite, tr. py. 
along contact. 

int.-fei. vole, with epid.-qtz. 
beds, tr. 0.5% py. cpy. 

Boudinaged albite-granodiorite-
porphyry, 0.5-1% dissem. m.g. py, 
with qtz. blobs. 

Grab sample on chert-magnetite 
strings in int.-fei. mixed tuff, 
minor curb. 

16+85N,60+00E Grab 1" QV in felsic tuff 

16+65N,60+45E Grab 4" QV in fei. tuff hem. stain. 

24+25N,80+60E Grab 15" qtz. swarm in int.-fei. vole. 

127 

17 

3 

1 

<1 

<1 

7 

2 

3 



GRAB SAMPLE ANALYSES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Sample No. Location Type Description 
Assay 
Au ppb 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

9649 

9650 

9651 

9652 

9653 

9654 

9655 

9656 

9657 

9658 

9659 

9660 

9661 

9662 

9663 

9664 

9665 

27+00N,91+10E Grab 

20+20N,91+52E Grab 

21+00N,83+80E Grab 

24+50N,86+70E Grab 

24+50N,86+70E Grab 

45+00N,147+60E Grab 

24+20N,81+20E Grab 

13+00N,80+40E Grab 

16+65N,88+00E Grab 

16+55N,87+80E Grab 

36+60N,92+70E Grab 

36+60N,92+70E Grab 

14+60N,83+00E Grab 

14+60N,83+00E Grab 

2" qtz. stringers in fel.-
int. tuff chl., hem. lim. 

6" OFBIF, chert, mag. c.s., 
sheared. 

13" SFBIF, c.s. chert 7-10% 
py. as masses and stringers, 
heavy lim. weathering. 

Cherty int. tuff or fei. tuff? 

2" cherty-QV as per 9652. 

2" QV discord, with maf. vole, 
near granite contact. 

2" qtz. swarm parallel to 
fol'n, in int. tuff. 

2" qtz. blebs in int. fei. tuff 

3" QV in granite-pegmatite dyke, 
crosscutting maf. flows and tuff. 

Qtz. stringers in maf. tuff near 
contact with 9657 lim. stain. 

1" QV crosscutting int. tuff, 
3-5% dissem. m.g. py. 

1' granodiorite dyke, cross
cutting 9659, qtz. stringer with 
tr. -0.5% m.g. py.» hem. stain, 

2" QV in maf. tuff, concord. 

1" felsite vein crosscutting 
fol'n. 9661. 

8 

16+00N,84+20E Grab 2" QV in maf.-tuff. 

24+00N,83+00E Crab 3" QV concord, in maf. tuff. 

24+20N,83+00E Grab 4' hem. stained, lean OF-SFBIF 
within a maf. int. tuff. 

18 

1 

1 

<1 

32 

2 

1 

<1 

<1 

5 

<1 

1 

5 



GRAB SAMPLE ANALYSES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Sample No. Location Type Description 
Assay 
Au ppb 

9666 

9667 

9668 

9669 

9670 

9671 

9672 

9 673 

9674 

24+50N,lll+40E Grab 

24+40N,lll+10E Grab 

36+00N,124+95E Grab 

18+05N,12+00W Grab 

18+30N,12+05W Grab 

18+40N,12+02W Grab 

18+65N,12+15W Grab 

18+1CN,12+80W Grab 

17+84N,13+75W Grab 

l"-3" qtz. stringers in <1 
sheared fei. or metased. 

1' metased. band with cherty 2 
g.m., abundant garnets, biotite-
magnetite chlorite bands, 3-5% 
magnetite, lim. staining. 

3" QV in int.-maf. tuff. 708 

2" QV, vuggy, recessively 844 
weathered, 3-5% ce., chl. 
amphib. Z-folded in maf. 
vole, pillows. 

1" Z-folded QV on contact 420 
between maf. tuff and pillows. 

2" QV, tightly Z-folded, spotty 404 
lim. hem. staining, tr. cu. 
grey metallic sulphide. 

4" sheared tuffaceous interflow 135 
with qtz. stringers. 

Repeat of sample 4552, 3" OV in 157 
sheared maf. pillows. 

*28" QV crosscutting maf. 463 
offshoots, lim.-hem. staining, 
6' south of 4551. 

9675 18+75N,13+20W Grab As per 9672, with 3" QV. 44 
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GRAB SAMPLE - ROCK ANALYTICAL CERTIFICATES 



















APPENDIX G 

PROPOSED DIAMOND DRILL HOLE COLLARS 



Co-ordinates Azimuth Dip Depth 

PROPOSED DRIU COLLARS 

Targets Features 

52W.1H90N Grid S -45* 325' 

43W,18+909N Grid S -45* 270' 

Moderate strength VLF-EM, magnetic Truncated VLF-EM near possible 
embayment. fault. 

Moderate strength VLF-EM, disrupted Truncated VLF-EM near possible 

magnetic horizon. fault. Anomalous gold in rock 
samples nearby. 

48*f,3*45S Grid S -49* 350' Strong, continuous VLF-EM, magnetic Possible folding and/or shearing 

42¥,3+60N Grid S -45* 525' 

25+50W,4*15S Grid S -45* 450' 

21+50W.22+OON Grid S -45* 460' 

20WJ3+45N Grid S -45* 260' 

20W.74O0N Grid S -45* 260' 

I6W.I0+20N Grid S -45* 370' 

13W.18+50N Grid S -45* 300' 

8W.2H-55S Grid S -45* 350' 

I0E.1+65S Grid S -45* 600' 

20E.4+OON Grid S -45* 300' 

26E.I1+45N Grid S -45* 630' 

32E.I+90S Grid S -45* 300' 

high and associated embayment. 

Strong, converging magnetic 

anomalies irregular VLF-EM, 

Enhanced magnetic anomaly with 

associated embayment, strong 

VLF-EM. 

Enhanced magnetics no VLF-EM. 

Embayment In strongly magnetic 

horizon, no VLF-EM. 

Embayment In strongly magnetic 

horizon with moderate strength 

VLF-EM. 

As above. 

of Iron formation or magnetite 

rich sediments In contact with 

volcanics. 

Possible fold nose In close 

proximity to Interpreted fault. 

Fold In close proximity to fault. 

Possible folded Iron formation. 

Possibly faulted Iron formation. 

Mineralized horizon associated 

with coincident fault zone. 

As above. 

Magnetic embayment associated with Possible drag folded volcanics In 

moderate strength magnetic horizon close proximity to a f au l t zone, 

rock samples with analyses of 135-

1,508 ppb gold In target area. 

A moderate strength VLF-EM response Possibly a mineralized shear zone, 
background gold values In s i l i c i f i e d 
and carbonated volcanics. 

Strong magnetic embayment* Possible toldv... Iron formation 

associated with moderate strength hlghiy conductive horizons which 

magnetic horizon, moderate to could be massive sulphides In 
strong VLF-EM axes-cotne I dent with close proximity to an 

magnetics. Interpreted f a u l t . 

Magnetic embayment associated with Possibly faulted Iron formation. 

truncated, moderately magnetic 

horizon. 

Flank of very strong magnetic unit Possibly faulted, thick band of 

with associated embayment and Iron formation with sulphide 

strong 'LF-EM response. bodies. 

Strong-moderate strength VLF-EM 

response, associated soil geo
chemical anomaly of up to 573 

ppb gold. 

Possible fault across conductive 

horizon In sediments. 



PROPOSCD DRILL COLLARS 

Co-ordlnatas Azimuth Dip Dapth Targets Faaturas 

40£,12+50N Grid S -45* 550» 

40E.8+50N Grid S -45* 400» 

40E.5+60N Grid S -45* 450* 
40E,2*50N Grid S -45* 300» 

52E.I3+I0N Grid S -45* 290* 

72E,7+83N Grid S -50* 290' 

76E.19+90N Grid S -50* 280* 

88E,22t75N Grid S -50* 280» 

108E,15+93N Grid S -50* 300« 

I28E.28+O0N Grid S -50' 460» 

I32E.33+55N Grid S -50*29OV 

Two strong VLF-EM conductors with 
•rratlc magnatlcs, 3 Una geo
chemical anomaly, rock samp I a 
9,618 analyzad 1,338 ppb. 

Modarata strangth VLF-EM rasponsa 

with magnetic ambaymant on flank 

of magnetic high. 

Possibly highly faulted/sheared 

zona with anomalous go.4 valuas 
prasant In soil. 

Posslbla shaarlng or faulting 
of Iron formation with sulphide 
repI seamant. 

A modarata strangth VLF-EM rasponsa Posslbla su I ph Ida rich horizon 

Is coincident with a magnatlc raletad to faulting, 
ambaymant, 

Modarata strangth VLF-EM rasponsa Posslbla fault dislocation of a 

Is truncated by a magnatlc anomaly, band of Iron formation with 

associated sulphide replacement 

body. 

A magnetic high and associated Possibly a shallow angle, cross-
embsyment are crossed by a moderate cutting fault or shear zona In 
strangth VLF-EM response. Iron formation. 

A broad zona of elevated magnatlcs Possibly folding with a cross-
crosscut by a moderate strength cutting shallow angle shear, 
VLF-EM response, 

A magnetic embayment between two Possibly a fold or fault In a 
magnetic highs, no VLF-EM rasponsa. strong band formation. 

A moderate strength, spotty VLF-EM Possibly a narrow shear zone, 
response. 

Total Footage 9,660' 






































